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Abstract

[Purpose] Currently, these days general population of 45% and 54% is affected by mechanical neck pain at some 
point in their life that can also lead to severe disability. During air-pistol competitions heightened stress would 
deteriorate shooters abilities to maintain gun stability, thereby resulting in inferior performance. In order to 
stabilise the gun muscular work of shooter’s shoulder and forearm are majorly involved to improve performance 
in Air Pistol Olympic Shooting and it is widely agreed that the ability to stabilize the gun is crucial for performance 
in pistol shooting .[Relevance] Therefore,an effective intervention and exercise protocol that reduces pain as well 
as release the trigger points of upper trapezius must be devised so that incidence of muscle tightness at shoulder 
and neck can be lowered in shooters at training level. The aim of the study was to review the current available 
literature on effect of active release technique and muscle energy technique on cognition and trigger points of 
upper trapezius in district level pistol shooters.[Participants] Nine full text articles were included for this review.
[Methods] A literature search was performed using Google Scholar with the term active release technique,muscle 
energy technique,cognition and upper trapezius trigger points. The articles were checked thoroughly and were 
reviewed.[Results] Significant improvement in cognition and cervical flexion ROM which was restricted earlier 
and gradual decrement in pain at trigger points was also observed in group receiving muscle energy technique.
[Conclusion] Muscle energy technique proved beneficiary in improving cognition and reducing pain and 
restricted ROM due to trigger points,so can be used as an adjunct to conventional physiotherapy management.
[Implications] Integrating muscle energy technique in management of upper trapezius trigger points would show 
better results than conventional exercises alone for cases of upper trapezius trigger points presence alongwith 
affected cognition in pistol shooters.
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